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J. A 
PRESS STATEMENT k/3/711 
FROM: THE PREMIER (MR; DUNSTAN) 
"The South Australian Government viewed with considerable 
alarm and dismay the failure of the Commonwealth Government to 
take action on the 1970 National Survey of Educational Needs*" 
the Premier (Mr; Dunstan) said today; 
He said that education and State-Federal financial relations 
had reached such a critical stage that he intended as a matter of 
urgency to list education needs and Commonwealth inaction over the 
Survey at the April 5 Premiers' Conference. 
"It is a disgusting situation for Australian parents, who have a 
right to expect that national leadership "be given in what is a 
national education emergency." 
Mr. Dunstan said, "The National Survey of Educational Needs 
was instituted in 1969 by the Australian Education Council in 
collaboration with the Commonwealth Department of Education and 
Science." 
"It was designed to achieve a searching investigation of all 
capital and recurrent expenditure needs of primary and secondary 
education, and teacher training, for the 1971-75 five-year period." 
"The results were submitted by all States to the Commonwealth 
Government in May 1970". 
"Since then the Commonwealth has done nothing except hedge, duck, 
parry, and evade." 
Mr. Dunstan said that teachers' organisations throughout 
Australia were despairing over the situation and that this had 
been forcibly pointed out to him and the Minister of Education 
(Mr. Hudson) yesterday by the National President of the 
Australian Teachers Federation, Mr. W.A. White. 
Mr. Dunstan said, "The Survey's results revealed a financial 
gap of more than gfll+i+OM. "between what the 3tates could provide 
in the five years and what would be needed to achieve reasonable 
progress in improving education standards." 
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"The South Australian gap was ^ 2001^ 
"Following its frugal adjustment last year in taxation 
reimbursement to the States, the Commonwealth said it would 
not make any additional provision for recurrent expenditure 
on education;" 
"The Prime Minister argued that the new formula would enable 
the States to meet their own needs in the area, which was and 
is both incredible and absurd." 
"The immediate rise for this financial year in State revenues 
following the new formula in fact will mean only a marginal 
increase for the remaining four years of the 1970 reimbursement 
formula." 
"The extra money will not even begin to meet the dramatically 
increasing needs of education which the Survey outlined." 
Mr. Dunstan said that for the South Australian Government one 
of the most disturbing aspects of the situation was the Prime 
Minister's clear indifference to education and the growing 
financial needs of the States. 
"On the 16th of October last year I gave the Prime Minister 
at his request a detailed account of the State Government's 
attitude towards the Survey and what we could do fi»om our own 
resources to meet our educational needs." 
"I did not receive a reply to the letter for some three months, 
until the end of January this year, when the Acting Prime 
Minister wrote to say that some States had still not replied 
to the Commonwealth request for further information." 
"This may be still the case, but if so, the apparent lack 
of concern, not just at Commonwealth level but also among 
some other State Governments on the whole question of 
national education needs, is a matter for grave disquiet. 
"Before the 1969 Federal Election the Prime Minister undertook 
to enter into discussions with the States on how the 
educational services would be financed as soon as the Survey 
was completed." 
"The Survey was completed ten months ago and while it demonstrated 
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a very wide area of extreme need in schools which required 
dramatic action then, the situation requires even more 
immediate action now." 
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